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Current 

iOS Developer and Designer, Freelance 
Working in my own studio on iOS and web 
projects. iOS projects are written in Swift, and 
web projects in a mix of Python, PHP and 
Javascript.


Forza Football (2015 – 2019) 

During my four years at Forza Football I had 
the following roles


iOS Developer, Live Score 
Forza Football is a native app for live scores 
written in Objective-C. I built and shipped user 
facing features, and fixed bugs.


Experimented with live-streaming as a side 
project during the company’s Google inspired 
40% time. These experiments turned into a 
live-streaming app.


iOS Developer and Tech Lead, Streaming 
Was the first member of the team that built an 
app for live-streaming. The app has been 
used by the Swedish national teams, IFK 
Göteborg, Brøndby IF and more. The Swedish 
national team used it to conduct live inter-
views with Zlatan Ibrahimović and John 
Guidetti where users could ask questions in 
the live-chat.


Built the first version of the iOS app – a 
native app using Objective-C. Managed 
consultants who built the backend. Provided 
continuity when the backend was handed 
over between different consultants.


Oversaw, prototyped and implemented a 
major redesign with the goal of allowing our 
partners to tell longer stories. Specified the 
backend and frontend changes needed.


Also provided technical and design 
expertise during meetings with our partners. 
Interviewed two Swedish national team 
players in their hotel room.


Squad Driver and iOS Developer, Live Score 
Lead a small team working on high impact 
improvements to the user experience of Forza 
Football. Design and implementation worked 
close together in weekly sprints. We shipped 
improvements to the app launch experience, 
video experience, and more. These improve-
ments were then validated with user inter-
views and quantitative data.


UX Designer, Partner Videos 
Redesigned the video player for partner 
videos. One of the main goals was to deliver 
more subscription customers to our partners. 
Also managed the technical and design 
communication with our partners.


Other Work Experience 

iOS Developer, Mapletone (2014) 
Built an iOS client for an auido-video sync 
system. The system is used by sound 
designers working with high definition video.


iOS Developer, Acast (2014) 
Helped build the first version of Acast.


Game Developer and Designer (2009 – 2015) 
Built web games in HTML5 and Flash. These 
games were licensed by King.com, Amazon, 
Spil Games, and others.


Built native iOS games, and self-published 
on the Apple app store.


Education 

Glasgow University (2013) 
Studied Mathematics and Computer Science.
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